
PhUS Council Minutes
January 31, 2022

12:00 PM

Attendance:

President Jeremy Bulatao P 1st Year Rep Alecz Reyes P
VP Internal Marcus Wong P 1st Year Rep Ronak Sardari P
AVP Internal Sahib Janjua P 1st Year Rep Thazin Maung P
VP External Grace Li P 2nd Year Rep Isabella Woroshelo P
VP Academic Lilyan Jia P 2nd Year Rep Hajer Mahmood P
AVP Academic Grace Song P 2nd Year Rep Alyssa Azote P
VP Finance Chris Xi A 3rd Year Rep Alicia Klaassen P
VP Social Felisha Teja P 3rd Year Rep Zyrel Zaparilla P
AVP Social Radha Gupta P 3rd Year Rep Mariam Mouhajer A
VP Communications Marcus Lo P 4th Year Rep John Lee R
Secretary Kruti Shukla P 4th Year Rep Parsa Shahbazi-Amin R
Senator Kanika Khosla R 2022 Grad Reps (4th Year) Celine Jeon

Ayah Kapani
R

Sports Reps Owen Li
Sunny Singh

P
P

Faculty Sandra Jarvis-Selinger P

Sponsorship Coordinator Aamir Ladak P Faculty Katherine Seto P

2023 Grad Reps (3rd Year) Maddison Gahagan
Maria Ahmed

R
P

Faculty Marion Pearson R

Faculty Jennifer Chatterton R Faculty Ginette Vallee R

Faculty Emma Riek R Faculty Gloria Cheng P

P (present) | A (absent) | R (regrets) | L (late)

Meeting called to order at 12:02 PM

Approval of Minutes

Moved: Grace Song; Seconded: Marcus Wong



Discussions

1. VP Internal
a. Clothing options for PhUS council 2021-2022:

i. Sahib J (AVP Internal):
1. $1000 available for clothing via PhUS funds.
2. PhUS will cover $33/council member. ($1000 distributed evenly amongst 30

council members)
3. Marcus W (VP Internal): We will only be ordering one type of hoodie for all

members (price decrease with bulk order).
4. 2 options for hoodies:

a. Champion Reverse Weave ($63/piece)
i. Each council member has to pay an extra $30.

b. Champion Double Dry (~$38.50/piece)
i. Each council member has to pay an extra $5.50-$10.

5. Logo:
a. PhUS logo on the upper left side of the hoodie.

6. Color:
a. Considering black but open to suggestions from the council.
b. Lilyan J (VP Academic): Black was the chosen color for previous year’s

clothing so it would be nice to go with a different color (ie. white).
i. Sahib J (AVP Internal):

1. A white colored hoodie isn’t available, but there are other
options. I can share links to the two types of hoodies and
colors available.

2. I can set up a poll to determine which hoodie type/color
the council members prefer.

7. Marcus W (VP Internal): Is everyone okay with paying $30-$33 out of pocket?
a. Council members can contact Marcus or Sahib if they have questions or

concerns.

b. Question for faculty: What is the status of in-person events post interim period (Now till
February 7, 2022)?

i. Dr. Jarvis-Selinger:
1. Current ministry guidelines don’t allow for any social events until February 16.

We received guidelines for post-secondary education, however we have yet to
receive an update from UBC safety and risks services (Last update: early January -
no social gatherings allowed outside of educational events). There are some
questions we need answered such as the difference between “social gatherings”



and “social events” before we can answer questions regarding in-person
activities.

ii. Marcus W: What is the status of study spaces?
1. Dr. Jarvis-Selinger: Study spaces will be available because it is considered an

educational event connected to the academic program. We need to determine
how the new guidelines will affect that.

iii. Dr. Jarvis-Selinger - General updates from the university guidelines:
1. Masks:

a. University will be sourcing level 3 masks (ASTM Level 3 Medical Grade -
Single use) to each of the faculties. We are in the process of determining
the number of masks we will require for faculty, staff, and students. We
will provide a detailed update on distribution at a later date.

b. If students require N95/higher level masks then they are to bring their
own.

c. Grace L (VP External): AMS Health and Dental Plan is ordering KN94
masks for UBC students. They will be available on a first come first served
basis, at the Nest.

i. Dr. Jarvis-Selinger: We need more information on how many times
N95 masks can be used - ministry is suggesting 5 times.

2. Vaccines:
a. All healthcare students and faculty members are mandated to be doubly

vaccinated (declaration needed); all faculties are handling the vaccination
tracking separately.

3. Daily health checks (COVID-19 Self-assessment):
a. They are not being tracked but we are expecting that anyone entering

the Pharm Sci building would have completed the assessment prior to
entering the premises.

4. Movement and flow through building:
a. It is not being controlled in the building anymore (as per latest public

order). We do not need to enforce directional flows.
5. Cleaning:

a. Regular cleaning is performed on a daily basis at the end of the day in
each of the classrooms.

6. Classrooms capacity:
a. Latest public health order does not put any restriction on the size of

class. (Full capacity - OK)
7. Contact tracing:

a. University and BC are not doing contact tracing anymore. Without contact
tracing, we cannot send out notifications for potential exposures.

b. It will be up to the individual to let their close contacts know about
exposures. Not in the documentation but will be left to the discretion of
the individual.

8. Non-educational gatherings:
a. Will follow-up this week to get some clarity on that.



iv. Marcus W (VP Internal): When can club meetings start taking place in-person? Should I
start re-booking rooms or should I wait until we hear back?

1. Dr. Jarvis-Selinger:
a. There is an Associate Dean - Academic meeting tomorrow which will

provide some clarity on university interpretation of the guidelines. Might
take till the end of this week to understand the full situation.

b. University COVID-19 guidelines (website) should get updated soon.

Round Table:

Faculty - Dr. Seto:
- I pushed out an email to each year to provide information on capacity

limitations in classrooms.
- In the interim period (February 7 - Reading Break Week), we are not

required to limit capacity but we are working towards increasing room
spaces to accommodate students. We will try to space the students out
as much as possible.

President - In the next 2-3 weeks, elections will take place for next year’s council.
- Election committee for first slate elections will be:  Current President, VP

Communication, and another exec -> looking for another exec (preferably PY3)
- VP Communication is planning the AGM (Location: TBD)
- Election committee for second slate election: Current VP Internal + 2 execs

(Preferably PY2); (End of March - PY4 Reps, 2024 Grad Reps)
- Let Jeremy know if interested

Secretary - NTR
VP External - NTR
VP Internal - Interclub conference (Thursday (Feb 3, 2022))

- Sign up if you haven’t done so already to show some support!
- Will give a talk on how to become a club - Posted on Hub FB Page

VP Academic - Pipeline meeting on Friday (Feb 4, 2022) 12-1 (Year reps: please post the google
form on year specific fb pages)

VP Social - NTR
VP Sponsorship - Immunize.io -> (Wednesday (Feb 2, 2022)) - Talk on HPV vaccine
VP Finance - NTR
Communications - NTR
Senate -    NTR
Sports Reps - NTR
Grad Rep 2022 - NTR
Grad Rep 2023 - NTR
1st Year Rep - NTR
2nd Year Rep - NTR
3rd Year Rep - NTR
4th Year Rep - NTR



Meeting Adjourned: 12:25 PM
Moved: Isabella Woroshelo; Seconded: Marcus Wong
Be it resolved that the PhUS council adjourns the meeting.


